EISD Update
November Bond Election
On August 20, 2018, the Eustace
ISD Board of Trustees unanimously
approved calling for a bond election in the
amount of $38.6 million. I would like to
take a moment and recap how the Board
members arrived at their decision.
During the summer the Board
requested that a Construction Committee be
formed to examine the results of the May
bond
election
and
to
make
recommendations regarding future facility
needs of the District. The Committee met
several times in August with the District’s
new architect firm Claycomb Associates
and with our bond advisor SAMCO Capital
Markets, Inc. In addition, the Committee
received feedback from the citizens of EISD
regarding their thoughts about future facility
needs.
The Construction Committee made
a recommendation to the Board that
included construction of a new High
School, funds for renovations at the Primary
School
and Intermediate School,
converting the existing High School into the
district’s Middle School campus, artificial
turf at the softball and baseball fields, and
the addition of at least 5 new airconditioned buses.
On August 20, the Board voted for
a proposal that included construction of a
new High School, renovations to convert
the existing High School into a Middle

School, renovations at the Primary School and
Intermediate School, and the addition of at
least 5 new air-conditioned buses. The Board
supported the idea of turf at the softball and
baseball field, but believed that the turf could
be financed through the interest earned on the
investment of the bonds and in cost savings
measures in the construction process.
The election date is Tuesday,
November 6, 2018. Early voting starts
Monday, October 22, 2018 and goes through
Friday, November 2, 2018. If you are not yet
registered to vote, you must be registered by
Tuesday, October 9, 2018 to be eligible to
vote in the November elections.
It is estimated by our bond advisors
that the maximum increase in our tax rate
would be $0.305. For a home with the
average market value in the district, that
would equate to an increase of $22.76 per
month. There would be no tax increase above
the frozen level on the homesteads of
taxpayers who receive the age 65 or disabled
exemption unless they make significant
improvements to the home.
Because the District has entered into
a contract with Henderson County and Van
Zandt County to administer the election, early
voting will not be held at EISD. To vote early,
voters will have to go to one of the early
voting locations specified by the Counties.

News Briefs


Sept 3 —Labor Day
Holiday



September 11—
Freedom Parade—
8:30



Sept 10—14—
Primary Book Fair



Sept 14—DistrictWide Pep Rally



2nd Grade Grandparents Day Lunch



September 14—
Homecoming



Sept 17—School
Board Meeting—
7:00 PM—HS Library



Sept 21—End of 1st
6 Weeks



September 27—
Report Cards



October 8—School
Holiday

(Continued on page 5)

Title I
Title I, Part A (Title I) of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act, as amended
(ESEA) provides financial assistance to local
educational agencies (LEAs) and schools
with high numbers or high percentages of
children from low-income families to help
ensure that all children meet challenging
state academic standards.
Eustace ISD has greater than 40 percent
of its enrollment from low-income families.
This enables the district to use Title I funds,
along with other federal, state, and local
funds, to operate a "school-wide program" to
upgrade the instructional program for the
whole school. Funds support extra instruction in reading and mathematics, as well as
special preschool, after-school, and summer

September 2018

programs to extend and reinforce the regular
Inside this issue:
school curriculum.
The Ten Components of Title I School Primary News
Wide Programs include: comprehensive needs
assessment, school side reform strategies, in- Enrollment Update
struction by highly qualified teachers, high
quality and ongoing professional develop- Intermediate News
ment, strategies to attract highly qualified Middle School
teachers, strategies to increase parental involvement, preschool transition activities, High School News
teacher participation in assessment decisions, Band News
timely and additional assistance strategies to
students having difficulty mastering the stand- Substitute
ards, and coordination and integration of fed- Teaching
eral, state, and local programs and resources.
A major component listed above of the
Scholarships
(Continued on page 6)
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EISD Update

We will kick off our first book fair of the year on
Friday, September 14th as we celebrate Grandparent’s Day. Grandparents are encouraged to have
lunch with their student and enjoy the book fair beWelcome Back to the Greatest School on Earth
We are thrilled to get the show started! Big welcome fore or after lunch that day. Regular schedulethfor
to our new students and staff. The new staff for the the Book Fair will be stMonday September 17 thru
Friday, September 21 . All book fair information
2018-2019 school year are Jaci Aiken-2nd Grade,
Katherine Hampton-RDA, Amanda Kulsa- Spanish, will be sent home with your student soon!
Neeley Lovelady-Kindergarten, Shelby LancasterImportant Dates
Kindergarten, and Ashley Osborne-RDA.
Parent camp will be held on Wednesday, September 5th at 8:30AM in the Primary School cafeteria.
Kindergarten Update
We are off to a fast and fun start to our school year! This information session will be a fact filled all
about school procedures and rules. Any questions
We have been busy getting to know all our new
about school at Eustace Primary can be answered
friends, our teachers, and of course learning our
classroom rules. These are very important things, but during this session!
we always make time for fun activities. We have
Celebrate Freedom Parade will be on Tuesday, Sepbeen learning about our letter L with a sweet, and
tember 11th at 8:30AM at the Intermediate School
sour lemon and lime tasting. We had so much fun
graphing our class favorite! Thank you to all our par- bus loop. Come show your support for our great
nation with our students!
ents for your continued support and help in making
our school the greatest school on earth!

Primary News

First Grade Update
Congratulations first grade ring masters! We are already starting the year off with lots of right choices. Keep up the good work. This month we have
Kinsleigh Rose, Tatum Malone, Macielee Harris,
Bristyl Fenoglio, Morgan Cheshier, Ryan Graham,
Terry Olsen, Tanner Tippett, Angel Leanos, Keeley
Miner, Brian Watson, Kolton Eubanks, Marley Patek,
Tyler Cornell, Natalie Nisbett, Kynlie Fisk, Andrew
Mancio, and Miguel Villegas-Guzman.
Second Grade Update
The second graders are excited to begin the year with
new Chromebooks issued to their classroom. They
are already hard at work learning foundational skills
to be successful in achieving their goals. It is an awesome time to be second grader!

Primary Staff Members

Book Fair

Enrollment 8-31-2018
Primary School
PK - 82
K - 111
1st - 128
2nd - 120

Intermediate
3rd - 103
4th - 118
5th - 125

Total - 441

Total - 346

Middle School
6th - 115
7th - 124
8th - 114
Total - 337

High School
9th - 108
10th - 119
11th - 124
12th - 94
Total - 445

Total Enrollment for District - 1,585
Total Enrollment Year Ago - 1,567

Volume

, Issue
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Middle School News
Immunizations
Students entering the 7th grade have several immunizations
they are required to have. They are required to have received a 2nd dose of the varicella vaccine (chicken pox), a
meningococcal vaccine, and a Tdap vaccine (or adult tetanus). This is a requirement by the state of Texas for all 7th
graders. Remember 7th grade students will not be able to
attend school if they have not had these vaccines. Each year
we have had numerous students that we have had to send
home the first day of school because they did not have their
immunizations up to date. It is best to go ahead and take
care of this early. Frequently, those that wait until the last
minute have a hard time being able to schedule appointments with Dr.’s offices and clinics. Once your child has
had the immunizations, please send records to the office so
we can update their file.

Intermediate News

Our 2018-2019 school year began with energetic teachers
and excited students. Meet the Teacher on Monday, August 13th
was a time of greeting students and staff. We had wonderful visits
with students and parents!
Students are adjusting to their new schedules as we team
our teachers again with 3rd grade and 4th grade students having 2
teachers and 5th grade students having 3 teachers. Our teachers are
looking forward to new beginnings with their students.
Mr. Reeve introduced our first Fun Friday of the year…
what FUN it was! 4th and 5th graders were so excited as our 3rd
graders were in awe!
Next, Mr. Reeve hosted his annual “Dress Code Style
Show” on Friday, August 24th. Students dressed up in outfits that
were inappropriate as we reviewed our EISD dress code. The students in the Style Show had fun modeling, and the other students
enjoyed seeing what they “designed” for their outfit. The Style
Show did a great job helping students understand our dress code
policies.
Free Breakfast and Lunch
Mr. Reeve uses our morning time in the gym for rules
Eustace Primary, Intermediate, and Middle School are conand procedures, character and safety education, guidance lessons,
tinuing the Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) under
the National School Lunch and School Breakfast Programs virtual field trips, and other life skill lessons for all students. One
for School 2018-2019. Schools that participate in CEP pro- of our first lessons comes from Ron Clark’s Essential 55 with our
1st Right Choice: When responding to any adult, you must answer
vide healthy breakfasts and lunches each day at no charge
by saying “Yes, ma’am/sir” or “No, ma’am/sir.” Then, our 1st
for ALL students enrolled in that CEP school during the
2018-2019 school year.
Etiquette rule for the cafeteria is: Do not play with your food. We
will soon begin reviewing our safety drills in order to practice the
Stay Informed
procedures.
Aside from our monthly updates there are a variety of ways
you can keep up with EMS!
A few upcoming events:
Sept. 11
Patriot Day
Like us @ facebook.com/EustaceMiddleSchool
Follow us @ twitter.com/EustaceMS
Sept. 11
Primary Freedom Parade - Please wear Red,
White, and Blue!
And Read the Bulldog Buzz written by our students: Bulldog Buzz
Sept. 17 - 21
Celebrate Freedom Week
Sept. 27
Perfect Attendance Drinks / Report Cards
Students of the Month and Employee of the Month
Sept. 28
Right Choice Snow Cones
The Students of the Month and Employee of the Month are
chosen by the faculty at EMS. These individuals are polite,
respectful people who go above and beyond every day.
They set the example for everyone around them and show
us what it means to be Bulldog Proud!
6th grade: Diego Leanos
Addie Stowe
7th grade: Cannon Kilcrease
Kaleigh Naug
8th grade: Kason Carter
Emma Bell
Employee of the Month: Ashley Moulton
Important Dates
Sept. 1st Cross Country in Kaufman 10:00AM Girls
10:25AM Boys; Kaufman Sports Complex
Sept. 6th EMS Volleyball at Blooming Grove 4:30 PM
4:30 PM
Sept. 10th EMS Volleyball at Mildred
5:00
Sept. 13th EMS Football Home game
Sept. 15th Cross Country in Crandall 10:30AM girls;
boys 11:00 AM; Crandall Middle School
4:30PM
Sept. 17th EMS Volleyball at Eustace
5:00 PM
Sept. 20th EMS Football Home game
(Continued on page 6)

High School News
Message from Coach Chuck Powers: For those that
were not able to make the Bulldog Bash, I just wanted to share
with all how privileged I am about the court bearing my
name. I wish to thank each and every one that had a part in the
awesome honor. To the administration and school board, a
special thanks. To every player that has put on our uniforms
through the years, this is as much you as it is me. You guys
have blessed me with so many wonderful memories that I will
cherish for the rest of my time here on earth. I also want to
acknowledge every coach and official that has helped me along
the way, for the relationships that we have shared are truly a
wonderful blessing that have made me who I am. I also must
thank my family for allowing me to spend so much time with
other kids at the expense of my own kids. But the greatest
thing about this is, since Mr. Kirk has gone on, and someday I
will join him, we will continue to share something that we both
have devoted most of our lives to and that is the youth of this
area. Again, my sincere thanks for this wonderful honor and
the praise and glory go to my Heavenly Father.

tionately dubbed the “Sandlot.”
We have scrimmaged Edgewood and Kerens and show great
improvement each week. We have a good mix of experience
and youth and we hope we can continue to improve each week
as we prepare for the new district we were aligned into last
spring.
The JV kicks off the season in Lone Oak this Thursday and the
Varsity will travel to Lone Oak as well on Friday. We would
love to see a great turnout and support at these contests.

Theater Arts: Eustace High School Theater Arts students will
be attending Theatrefest on September 27-30, 2018. Junior and
Senior Theater Students that have earned 75-100 Thespian
points from participation in productions and drama club activities are eligible to attend each year. Students may begin accumulating points their freshman year by becoming active members in Drama Club and through participation in fundraisers,
productions, festivals, and contests. Theatrefest 2018 will be
held at the Renaissance Dallas Addison Hotel this year. There
will be one senior student, Jorgann Holgerson that will be auditioning for up to 100 college recruiters throughout the state of
Texas for a chance to receive scholarship offers. Break a Leg
Yearbook: The Bulldog Yearbook Staff is working diligently Jorgann!
to produce the best yearbook ever. Once again, books will be
Theater Arts students may sign up to film Friday Night Live
distributed in May, before we leave school. Dates to remember Varsity Football home games in Mrs. Harvey’s classroom. Reinclude the following:
member that you must go through a tutorial training before you
Thursday, September 6 – Underclass Portraits from 8AM –
can be confirmed for the date you’ve signed up to work. Please
1PM
see Mrs. Harvey during B-Flex Lunch for tutorials beginning
Wednesday, September 12 – Senior Portraits from 8:30AM –
September 4, 2018. Theater students can receive up to five
1PM
Thespian Points for their participation.
Yearbooks may be purchased online or at school for $40
through November 2.
Bulldog Proud!
UIL: UIL Academics is underway at EHS! We are all very
excited for this upcoming year and hope to have great success.
The UIL team consists of 26 academic events and 15 coaches.
Wish the UIL academic team good luck as they work towards
state this year!
Student Activities Conference – September 22nd, at University
of Texas at Arlington

Band: Our band is truly wired up this season! The attitude is

up, the numbers are up, and the music is electrifying. The band
is excited for the new season and the circuitry is in motion. Our
first performance in Lone Oak should prove to be a positive
shock to the listening ear. We are charging our batteries for the
year and hope to give the audience all they deserve with our
show--- “Wired.” Come out to the games and get plugged at
half-time performances. We appreciate your powered-up support.

Cheer: The cheerleaders are gearing up for a great season!
They have been prepping for the first pep rally, football games,
and homecoming. The teams are super excited and looking
forward to a great year! Go Bulldogs!!
First Pep Rally – September 7th
Homecoming Pep Rally – September 14th
Pep Rally – September 21st
Football: The Varsity and JV football teams have had a good
start to the season so far. We have managed to have great
commitment and effort from the team. Due to the construction,
the team has been practicing at the Middle School field, affec-

Varsity Cheer

(Bond from page 1)

These locations include:
Henderson County
Henderson County Election Center
201 E. Larkin St. Athens
Seven Points City Hall
418 E. Cedar Creek Parkway, Seven Points
Chandler Community Center
811 Hwy. 31 East, Chandler
Van Zandt County
Old Canton City Hall
290 E. Tyler St., Canton
Early Voting By Mail:

JV Cheer

Brand New Band News
Our band is truly wired up this season! The attitude is
up, the numbers are up, and the music is electrifying.
The band is excited for the new season and the circuitry
is in motion. Our first performance in Lone Oak should
prove to be a positive shock to the listening ear. We are
charging our batteries for the year and hope to give the
audience all they deserve with our show--- “Wired” .
Come out to the games and get plugged at half-time
performances. We appreciate your powered-up support.

Band students
practicing their
marching show
music.

Henderson County
Applications should be sent to: Denise Hernandez, 201 East
Larkin Street, #J, Athens, TX 75751; FAX: 903-675-6101;
Email: dhernandez@co.henderson.tx.us
Van Zandt County
Applications should be sent to: Pamela Pearman, 121 E.
Dallas, Rm. 202, Canton, Tx 75103; FAX: 903-567-6722;
Email: countyclerk@vanzandtcounty.org
Election Day Precinct and Polling Information
Henderson County
Precinct
1MN

Location
Caney City—City Hall
15241 Barron Drive, Caney City

2

United Pentecostal Church
101 McArthur St., Athens

2E

Eustace School
318 Hwy. 316 South, Eustace

2PSN

Payne Springs Community Center
9692 Hwy. 198 South #2, Mabank

2PSS

Pinnacle Club Fire Station
5950 Club Drive, Mabank

2GBS

St. Peters Lutheran Church
101 Luther Lane, Gun Barrel City

3N

Bethel Christian Church
1088 County Rd. 3817, Athens

Van Zandt County
2B
Old Bethel Baptist Church
103 Van Zandt CR 2313, Canton
If you have any questions regarding the projects include in the
bond election, or the bond election itself, please contact me at
cholcombe@eustaceisd.net or by calling 903-425-5299. I will
be able to provide factual information about the projects and
the election.

(Middle School continued from page 3)

Sept. 24th EMS Volleyball at Kemp
Sept. 26th Fall Sports Pictures
Sept. 27th EMS Football at Sunnyvale

4:30 PM

(Title I from page 1)

Title I program is parent and family engagement. Eustace ISD
encourages parents and families to be active participants in their
4:30
children’s education. This can be accomplished through the
district’s volunteer programs, by serving on campus and district
EMS Art
committees, attendance at annual Title 1 planning and evaluation
EMS Art is off to a great new year. Please send art supplies meetings, and attendance at school events. The Eustace ISD
with your art students. They will turn in a set of colored pen- Parent and Family Engagement Policy is contained in the student
cils and a set of markers. Every artist will need a posterhandbook and is also located on the district’s website at
board for a portfolio. Sixth grade will turn in a simple hand- www.eustaceisd.net. Please contact the campus or district office
held sharpener. For seventh and eighth grade, boys will turn for a volunteer application to become one of our valuable volunin a Clorox cleanup and girls turn in a box of zip locks. The teers.
You are cordially invited to attend our annual Title 1 meeting
supplies that are turned in are for students to share in art for
that will be held in conjunction with the Primary Parent Camp
the year. Students may have their own set to keep in their
on Sept. 5th at 8:30 AM at the Eustace Primary School.
back pack, but they still need to bring a set to donate to the
art program. Thanks for your support.
Sports
Middle School volleyball practice is in full swing! Our girls
are working hard and showing true pride and heart in their
play. Our first volleyball game is September 6th in Blooming
Grove. Check the website for a schedule and come support
your Lady Bulldogs! The first home game is September
17th!
7th Grade Football- Afterschool Practice on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Fall Sports pics on September 26th.
Theater Arts
Auditions for the Middle School One Act Play, The Yellow
Boat, by David Saar will be on September 4, 2018 during 1st
period. If you missed the parent meeting on August 27th,
please email tharvey@eustaceisd.net for information.

Labor Day Holiday
Monday, September 3
Classes resume at regular times
on Tuesday, September 4
Have a Safe and Enjoyable
Labor Day Weekend!

Cheer
Congratulations to Our EMS 2018-2019 Cheerleaders
Captain- Bailey Billings
Co-Captain- Elizabeth McCord
Mia Roach
Emma Fisher
Emily Thornhill
Madelyn Seay
Virdiana Casillas
Emma Bell
Alexis Opperman
Jacob Henson
Destiny Potter
Avery Reeve
Sadie Jo Long
Grace Kirkpartick
Alexis Stults
Mascots: Chloe Hinkle & Morgan Hunter
Welcome aboard to all, of our new EMS staff!!

SUBSTITUTE TEACHING

If you enjoy working with children of all ages, consider
becoming a substitute teacher. The role of the substitute
teacher is a challenging one, which brings with it many
rewards and the opportunity to assist in the development of
Eustace’s greatest asset – its students.
Applications for substitute teaching must be completed
and returned by each individual applicant to the superintendent’s office. All applicants for substitute teaching are required, as a minimum, to be a high school graduate or hold
a GED, and be at least 21 years of age. Once approved,
applicants are required by state law to submit to fingerprinting. The district will provide the required paperwork
for you to complete this process, which cost approximately
$53.
All substitute applicants must be approved by the Superintendent and Board of Trustees, which meets on the third
Monday of each month. Prior to placement on the approved substitute teacher list, you must also attend a substitute teacher orientation. For additional information, contact
Teri Clark at 903-425-5128 or access the Auxiliary application on the district website, www.eustaceisd.net, under the
‘Employment Opportunity’ tab.

Eustace ISD was also chosen as the Safest School District in Henderson
County!
Eustace High School was chosen as the Best High School in Henderson
County!
A special thank you to everyone that made this honor possible. Students,
parents, staff, school board, grandparents, and other friends and relatives
all working together made this possible! #BulldogProud

Intermediate Fashion Show

Intermediate First Fun Friday

Intermediate First Fun Friday

Intermediate First Fun Friday

Announcing the E. L. Kirk
Memorial Scholarship Fund & the Jack Wallace
Memorial Scholarship Fund.
If you would like to donate, please
contact the administration office at
(903) 425 - 5128.
If you have any questions, please contact
Coy Holcombe at
cholcombe@eustaceisd.net or by calling
(903) 425 - 5299.
5th Grade Teachers

Mark Your Calendar!!
Freedom Parade—Tuesday, September 11
8:30 AM
Intermediate Bus Loop
District Wide Homecoming Pep Rally
Friday, September 14
9:00 AM
E. L. Kirk Gymnasium
2nd Grade Grandparent’s Day Lunch
Friday, September 14

